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ARIZONA DEPARTMENT OF MINES AND MINERAL RESOURCES FILE DATA 

PRIMARY NAME: SPLICER-COINER GROUP 

ALTERNATE NAMES: 

LA PAZ COUNTY MILS NUMBER: 197 

LOCATION: TOWNSHIP 3 N RANGE 18 W SECTION 2 QUARTER SW 
LATITUDE: N 33DEG 37MIN 42SEC LONGITUDE: W 114DEG 04MIN 28SEC 
TOPO MAP NAME: QUARTZSITE - 15 MIN 

CURRENT STATUS: PAST PRODUCER 

COMMODITY: 
GOLD LODE 
STONE DIMENSION 
LEAD 
SILVER 

BIBLIOGRAPHY: 
AZBM FILE DATA 
ADMMR SPLICER-COINER FILE 



KROGER, FREDW. , S08 E. 2nd ~t. / "Pomona, 
COINER, E. W. (OWNERS) 

MINE - SPLICER MINE - i.2>·'miIeS''''SE'··Of'' QuartzIte, .. re-ached ' by following 
highway 60 east 9 miles; thence southeasterlY 
4 miles, or so .. 



ARIZONA DEPARTMENT OF MINES AND MINERAL RESOURCES 

INFORMATION FROM MINE CARDS IN MUSEUM 

- ----------- - _._------------._------------ ----.- ------- ------------- --

ARIZONA 
Plamosa Mtns. 
LaPaz County 

Coiner Mine miL ~,;: 19. 7 
rJ -/lK4'.s 

; .MM~~84 Cerussite 

~ PLlC£ 12.- C () 11) £12. a p ()uJ 'J ( pt: -) 
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DEPARTMENT OF ,Mi'NERAL RESOURCES 

SPLICER - COINER GROUP 

STATE OF ARIZONA 

FIELD ENGINEERS REPORT 

Date 6/14/67 

District PLOHOSA. DISTRICT YUMA COUNTY Engineer Levlis A. SmLth 
Ii .. l "' ~~ 7~ r'J C-t":- (/ t:'1... • .t ;:'1 1- f.i · "" .. ~~ .J''-

Subject: Visit and Conference with~ Ferrell Fikel, owner and "George Jenkins, (churn driller), 
Ehrenburg, 6/14/67 

Fikel is sinking a 200-300 foot chunn drill test hole in Dago Wash on the 
Splicer Claim. The drill is a Bucyrus type churn drill and the hole is about 
6! inches in diameter. The area consists of various schists with "local basic 
dikes (possibly some diabase) that are intruded into the schist and highly 
altered limestones. At the drill site the schist seems to have been intruded 
by a basic sill next to a highly altered limestone (?). The sludge at 58 to 
60 feet was coal black and very fine-grained. l'{o metallic minerals were seen 
except that the black sludge maybe colored by m'anganese dioxide" The black 
showed up below 50 feet. Some shearing in a NE-SW direction was seen. To 
the east of this site there has been some lead-silver ore extracted in the 
past, some of which is still on the ground. To the southwest, on the Coiner 
Claim, a limonite satunaned band shows up, and this shows some copper indi
cations. The sludge from the hole is being cut unto a 5-gallon-can for every 
10 feet of hole. Later the samples will be cut and assayed. This hole will 
easily take care of assessment work for the year. 

Mr. Ferrell Fikel and his wife live a~tthe Splicer Coiner Mine. 
working their mine . GBG WR 2/1 / 1 09 

They are 

1\ 



SPLICER- COINER GROUPS YUMA COUNTY 
PLOMOSA DISTRICT 

Walker stated that Fi~k~ l had not been at the mine since last spring when he 
did his assessment work on the two claims. Fi¢kel was in the Phoeni.x Of f ice during Fair 
Week and gave the impression that his most recent work had been somewhat discouraging, 
duero tge pockety tendency of the ore minerals. 

ME MO - LEWIS A. SMITH '2 - 8- 6J' 



DEPARTMENT OF M ,INE;RAL RESOURCES 

Mine 

District 

Subject: 

Splicer~Coiner Groups 

, 
STATE OF ARIZONA 

FIELD ENGINEERS RE·PORT 

Date 

Plomosa District, Yuma County Engineer 

Mine visit and interview with F~k~l (owner) 

January 5, 1962 

Lel1isA. Smith 

Since the May visit, Fi~k~'l has done considerable road work and made two substantial 
cuts, all on the Coiner claim. The westernmost cut revealed a shear, 10-15 feet 
wide 1Nhich contains copper and s i lver ore in a stringer load. The stringers roughly 
follow the schist laminae which are very thin, and sericitic, and continue up onto 
the overlying limestone. Some veinlets of barite and quartz are present with cop-
per oxides and silver as embolite (?). The schist is very s trongly kaolinized locally. 
The limestone locally has been converted to marble. The cut showed that the shear is 
overlain by several feet of intensely chloratized rocko (This could be a sill. ) Above 
the chloratized rock is 25-30 1 of limestone (partly marlhle). The areal extent of the 
upper half of the limestone is about 200 feet long and 30-40 feet ~'lide. The .cut 
s howed a feVi/ ad.ditional feet of limestone between the schist and the chlorite. The 
limestone and chlorite trend, nearly N1'1-SE and dip variably. The schis t laminae trend 
more to the north, or about 25 to 30 degrees. The second cut is east of the first 
( approximately 200 feet ) . It cut a shear zone which is roughly parallel to the one 
opened up in the other cut. This shear is '-wider and stronger. This cut was made to 
reopen an old cut and 20 foot shaft. Pockets of galena coated by anglesite, cerussite, 
wulfeni te and copper oxides 1"Jere encountered. These carry some silver and gold. The 
gravels above the ore zone contained lead (galena ) nuggets up to 6 inches in diameter. 
These assayed 50-60 percent lead and 45 ounces silver. The gangue is pithy, cellular 
boxitJOrk quartz. Calcite, siderite and limoni te along with lead oxide minerals line 
the boxes. The zone varies from a few' feet up to 25 feet wide, but is erratically 
mineralized. ttJ'ulfeni te is not prevalent but locally is well represented. A greenish 
botryoidal incrustation on the lead minerals could be embolite. A hard white quartz 
vein lies on one side of the zone. This contains bornite, chalcopyrite, chalcocite, 
brochantite, cuprite and free gold. Galena is later and sparse. The silver values, 
according to Fickel, appear to be stronger with the copper. 

Several other cuts revealed some galena and lead oxidized minerals. Some of the quartz 
has lamellar structure, ha"T.L ng replaced. calcite. 

It was recommended. that he develop under the chlorite zone for silver and. copper ore. 
The two shear zones continue southward through the Splicer and Humdinger groups. 

The base of the limestone on top of the "Butte ll , 1 mile southeast of the Coiner, 
is at least 400 feet higher r. than that in the Coiner claim. It is probable that the 
shears prevalent in the Coiner and Humdinger mi nes may have stepped the lime stone 
down on the west side of the "Butte.1t The limestone schist contact on the tlButte fl 

is locally irregular but generally very flat. The schist-limestone contact on the 
Coiner is much steeper. 

-----_.-------------------------------
Mr . Fi t k¥l stated that he had completed two bulldozer cuts on the west side of the 
c1aims "tand had uncovered narrow veins of galina-si1ver are but he did not consider 
them to be cormnercia1 as now exposed.. He plans to deepen the cuts next Fall. 
Operations will be suspended until Octoper, when he plans to build a horne!> 

Interview with A. ' ;F i "kel, O'I;.mer, 5- 17-62 
MEMO - LEWIS A. SMITH 



DEPARTMENT OF MINERAL RESOURCES 

• I; (':v~",,,,,,l,,...rtJ'\,..-) (o/li'.,~""'<'y'i';m:., 
"'-~) t?I~.\~.~J...~.~~t.-I'>,., jl- --

Mine Coiner-Splicer 

District Plomosa District, . Yuma Co. 

STATE OF ARIZONA 

FIELD ENGINEERS REPORT 

Date 

Engineer 

Subject: Mine visit wi t!~~ICh (owner) 

May 12, 1961 

Lewis A. Smi th 

Mr. Fi~k~l has made a cut into schist in the west slope of the main wash 
through the Coiner claim. Here the schist appears to have been thrust 
toward the west over linestone. The normal schist trends have be-en disrupted 
and the quartz veins cut off at a shallow depth. The veins also seem to have 
been moved, above the: limestone, but do not penetrate it. The schist next to 
the limestone is ~evemLy drag folded and brecciated, and contains silver values 
in the form of liminae linings of embo11te and cerargyrite along with many 
grains of quartz. Local pods of galena (argentiferous) are found. The galena. 
has altered to anglesi te, cerussite, minium, massieot, wulfenite and · possi bly 
the lead minerals in the order rentioned out from the galena. Further east the 
galena appears to favor certain schist beds Which are strong~ hornblendic in 
character. The galena contains argentite. The deposi ts are pockety and small 
but are fairly C otmnon. Bulldozer cuts in the upper placer UBcovered "lead" 
nuggets in a zone close to the caliche. Mr. Fickel will continue wQrk for a 
short while on the west cut. 

The thrust (1) appears to be limited to a relatively small area, immediately 
in the vicinity of the workings. Mr.Fickel states that so far very 11 ttle of 
value has been found in the quartz, except where it has been fractured along 
the vein walls. '!'he schist has been epidotized and chloritized. 
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DEPARTMENT OF MINERAL RESOURCES 
STATE OF ARIZONA 

FIELD ENGINEERS REPORT 

11 Y 
Mine Splicer-Coiner Groups Date January 10, 1958 

District Plomoss Dist. \ OA,)..'V'<'''-· {b ~ , 

Subject: Visit to Property 

Engineer Lewis A. 3mi th 

Location: Sec. 2, T3N, R18W, 7 miles East and 3 miles South of Quartzsite 
In the P1amosa Mountains. 

l ./Keise K, q 
Owner: W. G. Aaiser, ·!Aie.uartzsite, Ariz. 

Ne~~i .~ 
Operators: (Lessees)e-i-r Walker of Quartzs~te, and ~Fi~kel, 1390 Casa Vista, 

Panona, California. ?-oi t';}· l~ -,b> I) . 
. ~ ( 

Development: Several open cuts and three incline shafts (15, 10, and 30 feet, 
respectively) in addition to assessment work pits and Bulldozer cuts. 
Most of the stoping has been out fram the 35' shaft. 

j 
Metals: Lead, silver, gold and copper. 

Claims: 

Geology: 

~ ~ 

Coiner (2) Splicer (5) .f atented 

The area consists of a group of parallel, north-south shears cutting 
schist. The shears are steep dipping and transverse to the schist 
lamenae which trend about 75 degrees NW and dip 3,-45 degrees NE. 
The shears have been invaded by pinching and swelling quartz veins. 
The mineralization follows the quartz vein contacts and spreads out 
along favorable schist beds giving rise to a feather like pattern in 
the ore bodies. The quartz is dense and white and has been reopened. 
Gold-pyrite mineralization is generally confined to the reopened 
pOrtions of these quartz veins. Lead-silver mineralization lies in 
the schist and brecciated quartz vein walls. The lead and silver 
minerals are embolite, cerargyrite, a little argentite, galena, anglesite, 
white and black cerussite, and a little pyromorphite. The quartz veins 
are generallY capped by yellow to orange limonite stains, as are the 
schist areas adjacent to the quartz veins. Silicification spreads out 
into certain schist beds and usually, in varying degree, accompanies 
the lead-silver deposition. Two beds, of about 2' of thickness, have 
been replaced by the lead-silver. These are about 5-6 feet apart, but, 
even though narrow, they are relatively high grade. The entire schist 
area, containing the veins, consists of a mica-quartz-sericite schist 
which has been converted to chlorite-schist by hydrothermal solutions. 
This chlorLlication acts as a good guide in seeking for the deposits 
which may not outcrop. 

Placers of two types overl~y these deposits and they are apparently of 
different periods of erosion. The gold placers lie on the schist, 
followed by several feet of caliche, and thin by lead placers which 
are immediatelY over, or below, the vein outcrops. The gold placers 
have not been worked. The gold gravels are thi~ being only 4 to 5 feet 
thick in the mine vicinity_ The lead-sulphide placers, consisting of 
irregular, but rounded masses of pure galena. 

t. 
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cont1d from Page 1 

They occupy a thin bed (It feet thick) immediately above the caliche bed which 
varies from 0-20 feet in thickness. The variable le~d placer area would probably 
cover more than 2 acres. Some 2-3 feet of late terrace gravels, containing same 
oxidized lead, overlay the lead-sulphide placer. 

Mining, at present, consists of working the lower grade underground veins and 
nfeather" replacements and tt sweeteningtt ~ them with the sulphide-lead placer pebbles. 
The pebbles are broken up so as to better mix them with the ore. 

The overall mineralized area coversa band 600 feet wide and several thousands of 
feet in length. Part of this zone comprises the HuB~inger Mine to the south and 
adjoining the Splicer Group. 

/ 
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DEPARTMENT OF MINERAL RE50;;.:U~· uC~:::l.5...,;;: .. _____ , 
~:.f.'> O: ' : '~,i:~ll r· .. ..;z 'I,.. ,. ~ 

i 
STATE OF ARIZONA 

FIELD ENGINEERS REPORT 
I 

!. 
Mine SPLICER MINE (one claim) Date J " 

I , 

District Plomosa Dist., Yuma Co. Engineer 

Subject: 

B R I E F REPORT . 
OWNERS: , .E.W. Co~ner, 444 Chester Place, Pomona, Calif., and 
Fred W. Kroger, 508 E. 2nd Avenue, Pomona, Calif. 

METALS: 
be . f 

Lead, silver and copper. 

LOCATION: Property is located about 12 miles southeast of Quartz
ite, Arizona, and is reached from that place by following highway 
60 east nine miles; thence southeasterly 4 miles, or so. 

" EXAMINATION: At the request of Mr. E. W. Coiner, I visited this 
property with him on the morning of June 11, 1942. As we spent 
only two or three hours on the property, this brief statement will 
only deal with a very few of the main characteristics of the same. 
However, around two years ago, I visited this area with Mr. W. G. 
Keiser of Quartzite, for the purpose of inspecting the Humdinger 
group of claims located immediately south of the Splicer property. 
As a matter of fact the Splicer and the Humdinger vein is one and 
the same. Or more properly, I should say noroe zone tt instead of "velnu• 

ORE ZONE: This zone strikes about north and south and dips around 
65 degrees east. However, the dip varies to around 30 degre~s on the 
Humdinger ground, as I rememb:er. This', zone occurs on a contact 
between quartzite on the foot wall and limestone on the hanging. 

, A great deal of shearing action is in evidence. Hence ,:,the zone is 
made up of alternating bands of qua.rtz and altered chalky limestone. 
Throughout the entire mass of the zone, streaks and bunches of galena 
are found, which condition also exists on the Hum~inger claims. 

HISTORICAL: This area was worked by the Spaniards as well as by 
a French company, prior to the Mexican war. These old timers mined 
rich lead-silver ores from the pockets and lenses mentioned and 
smelted the same on the ground in adobe furnaces,' the ruins of which 
are still in ·evidence. 

DEVELOPMENT WORK consists of four prospect holes from 20 to 35 feet 
deep, plus several test pits. These prove the mineralized zone '-on 
the Splicer claim to have a width of over 60 feet. A great deal of 
superficial work has been done on the Humdinger group, from which 
some ore has been shipped. All this work proves the zone to be con
tinuous fo r over one mile in length. Short lots of ore were shipped 
by Mr. Coiner during 1942 • . These assayed from 41.30% to 50%' lead, 
from 39 to 47 ounce,s silver and from 1% to 2% copper. 

I 

REMARKS: Th+s property has all the earmarks of a large tonnage mine V 
in the makirig ! .. and is worthy of .examination by any company willing A' 
to spend spme ' money in exploratory work, with a view to prospecting ~ 
this ore zone to a depth of two or three hundred feet. I believe ~. 
if this work can be carr~ed out in an intelligent manner, exten7i(ive. 
ore reserves will be found. 

Elgin B. Holt. ! 



DEPARTMENT OF MINERAL RE~OURCES 

Service Report 
/' / / 

Date (.J) / I" 1~.4 ?--"'" 

Nature of Call jJ t/·-..:;; pi) /1 I 
Place (9 t(.f/! rl-? /1:-6 
Name t: 1r,~0//)!I-

.I 

Address ~ A- A [ "'/J /:. t) r:'e.;v""'" 

; 

/:;/!~j l" '> / >~ '(5' i'C~{;~",':··); .:;j {;f.;/l ,i'J.</ f;/~ 

Signed __ --.:::::..--t.::::.~.....!..._~~--=-----

Use other side if necessary 



DEPARTMENT OF MINERAL RESOURCES 
STATE OF ARIZONA 

FIELD ENGINEERS R,EPORT 

Mine Splicer-Coiner Groups Date January 10, 1958 

District F lon~o5a Diet . Engineer Lewis A. 8mi tb 

Subject: Visit to Property 

Location: Sec . 2, T3N~ 'it18W', 7 miles East ~nd 3 miles South o.f Quartzsite 
In tbe Plo,mosa Mo.untains o. 

Owner: . 'We n. Ati~~;,f\jllart2$ite J Ar,l$ . 

Operators: (l..ess eEl S ) lIeil Walker of Quartzsite. and F :~el, 1.3 90 Casa Vista. 
P~ona~ California . 

1Jeil~lopment: SevitralOpell cuts and three incline Bhatts (15', 10, 8ftd 30 feet, 
respectively) tn iadd1·...,ion to a seasment work pita and Bulldozer cuts . 
}1ost of the stop1ng has been 0ut freta ·the 35' shaft . 

Metals: 

Claims: 

Lead, silver, gold and copper. 

Ooiner(2) Spl'ieer (5) Patented 

Th.e ~re8. cons1srt$ of a il·oup of J:uR",allel, rlOY'th .. south shears· cutting 
schist. . he shear,s are steep dipping and transver$e to the schist 
lamenae \1hich trend about 75 de~~ees WI and dip 35-4, degrees D . 
Tbe shear,. bave ' been invaded by' pinching and swelling quart0 veins. 
If-he miner8:11zation 'foll~ws the qual."''tz vein contacts Cllnd spreads out 
f,llong fa.'Vora'bl..e soh1s't beds giving rise to a fe·atherl1k·e pattern in 
the ore bodi es . 1~be quart$ is dense and white and has been reopen d . 
Qold-p)'rite mineralization is generally confined. to the reepened 
p~rtiQn$ of th se qn rta veins . Lead-silver mineralization lies in 
the schist and ,r celattlld: Quart~ vein t-lalle ., Tbe lead. ana silver 
mineral are em'bol!te ., cerargyl:~it.e, a li.ttle argentite, galena , anglesite j 

white -and ·black oerus's1te, and a little pyromorphite.. T~ quart~ veins 
ar<9 g~nerally capped by yell<rtl to orange limoni te stains I as are the 
$chi s~are~s adjacent to, th.e quartz ·veins . Silicification ~pr6ads out 
into certain schist beds and usually, in varYing degree. acoompanies 
the lead • . silver deposition .. T'wo b ds, 'of abou:t. 2 t of . thlek1l0ss, have 
bean replaeed. by the le·ad ... silver. These are about 5-6 feet apart, bu.t;, 
even though narrow.. they are relatively higb grade . The entire schist 
area, containing tb$ veins , cqnm~sts of' a miea-qtla.rtz .. fH'Jlric1teseh1si 
which has bqen converted to cnlori te-:schi$t by hY-d. rethermal solut~ions . 
'Ph1$ chlorl' 1cat1on acts as .a good guld.e in seeking f or the del)Oeits 
which may not outcrop. 

Placers .of' two types o.ve :lJ.y these deposits and they are apparently of 
different perieds ef eroait?ft. The gold placers 11e on the schist, 
followed byseV'eral feet Gf ea11che,and thin by lead plaoers which 
are immediately over; or belew. the vein outcrops. 'I'he gold pl~cers 
have not been worked . The gold gravels are think being only 4 to 5' f ,et 
thick in the aiM vlc1nity* The lead-sulphide plaoers, consisting of 
irregular, but rounded masse of pure galena. 



cont1d from Pa.ge 1 

They occupy '& thin bed. (It feet thick) immediately above the caliche bed wni,ch 
varies from 0 .. 20 feet in thickness. The variahle lead placer area would probably 
oover more than 2 aeras~ Some 2 ... 3 teet of late terrace gravels) containing some 
oxidi~ed lead, overlay the lead-sulphid.e placer. 

I~rrl..ng, at present f cons1.sts of working the lower grade underground veins and 
ttfeatherU replacements and "sweeteningU the.m with the $ulph1de.lead placer pebbles . 
The pebbles are broken up so' as to better mix them with the ore. 

The overall mineralized area ooversa band 600 feet wide and several thousands of 
teet 1n lengt,h; ;' ':'i~'t t),f th1s~Qne comprises the Huffii1nger Mine to the south and 
adjoining the Spli<'!er Group. 
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